Aurora LIGHTS Health Sciences Pathway

Educating the Next Generation of Health Care Professionals

In 2008, a $3.9 million federal grant funded the Aurora LIGHTS program and established an academic and career pathway that focuses on health care professions.

Students at Aurora LIGHTS schools benefit from an ambitious curriculum that includes health sciences studies, hands-on learning at the state-of-the-art Anschutz Medical Campus, and interaction with medical professionals and health care experts.

Aurora LIGHTS Schools

**Elementary Schools**
- Laredo Elementary School
- Montview Math & Health Sciences Elementary School
- Paris Elementary School
- Park Lane Elementary School

**Middle Schools**
- East Middle School
- North Middle School Health Sciences & Technology Campus

**High Schools & Postsecondary**
- Aurora Central High School
- Hinkley High School
- William Smith High School
- Pickens Technical College

Aurora LIGHTS Academies Now Accepting Applications!

Aurora Central High School and North Middle School Health Sciences & Technology Campus have openings in their Academies of Health Sciences and Technology – selective, academically challenging programs for students interested in health care professions.

To apply, contact Brenda Lane at North at 303-364-7411 or Gayle Egloff at Aurora Central at 303-340-1600.

To learn more about Aurora LIGHTS and pathways, visit lights.aurorak12.org and aurorak12.org/pathways.